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oi rcses at their deepest blush Ban
aofvaptr red as if from carnage in

the battle cf the elements The hunter
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Sm
sB villager among the Alps

fcnotv wllit 1S tt 8UD8et among the
mountains After a storm at sea-

t e rolng grardeur into which the snn-

es down to bathe at nightfall is pom-
eirg to make weird and splendid dreams
cut ol for a lifetime Alexander Smith
ia UiS poem compares the sunset to the
birrtn oeath of hell but this wonder

cf nature makes me think of-

toebuaishtd wall of heaven Paul in
prison writing my text rememoers some
of tie gorgeous sunsets among the mount-

ains

¬

oi Asia Minor and how he had
citenseen tne towtrs of Damascus blaze
In taVcIose of the Oriental days and he-

jjjnescu hat memory in the text when
ie ya Let not tce sun S° down upon
vcnr wrstn-

babiimc aid allsuggestive duty for
people then and people now Forgive
ils More sundown He who r ev r-

feus to thro of indignation is imbecile
He woo cau walk among the Injustices of
tliWOll1-

1VLICTKD VPON HIMSELF
1 other witnout flash of cheek or
53 of ce or agitation of nature is-

etner in svmpathy with wrong or semi
11 tc Whea Ananias the high priest
orJlertd t e cocsable3 of the courtroom
tDsraite Psu in the moutn Paul fired up-
Md Baii God shall smite thee thou
3tlteJ wall In the sentence immed-

iately
¬

otfore my text Paul commands
the Epheisne Be ye angry and sin
not It ait dopends on what you are
mid at and h w long the feeling lasts
whether anger is right or wrong
Lie full of Saul
ifrer Div d Succoth after Gideon
K rsh alter Moses the Paequins after
Augustus the Pnaraeees after Christ
and every one has had his pursuers and
Wtf are swindled or belied or misrepres-
ented

¬

or persecuted or in some way
Krocged and the danger is that health
fnl indignation shall become baleful
spite and that our feelings settle down
ino a prolonged outpouring of temper
displeasing to God and ruinous to onr
SlVes and hence tho injunc ¬
tion cf the text Let not the sua go
down rncn your wrath

Whynat in datum to ones anger
Whv that period of flaming vapor set to
punctuate a fliinirjg disposition What
has the sunset got to do with ones res-

entful
¬

emotions Was it a haphazard
sentiment written by Paul without special
sgnfianc No no I think of five
reasons wny we should not let the sun-
set before our temper sets

1 Because twelve hours is long enough
to be cro s about any wrong inflicted
nponcs Nothing is so exhausting to
Physical health or mental faculty as a-

Piotracted indulgence of illhumor Itr-
ocss me nervous system Itf-

iurts the digestion It heots the
Wood m brain and heart until
the whole body is first overheaed and
then depressed Beside that it sours
pe turns one aside from his
legitimate work expends energies that
cnght to be better and does
Ds core harm than ic does our antagoni-
st

¬

Paul gives us a good wide allow
Jtcj of time for legitimate denunciation
worn b oclock to G oclock but says

atop thert°rt of day
horizon
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you believe now I heard this Door
sick woman say with an emphasis wilch
sounded through the building

I DO BELIKVK
And then she laid her twisted arm and
hand out as straight as your arm and
hand or mine If 1 had seen one rise
from the dead I would not have been
much more thrilled Since then I believe
that God will do anything in answer to covered with ashes and scorire of

was found standing in his
place

ON GUARD
hand en spear and helmet on head

prayer and In answer to our faith
heal bodies and if

soul i twisted and misshapen of-

revenae hate and iDflamed wish sinful
proclivity be can straighten that also and ers fled at the awful submergement but
make it well and clean Aye you will
not postpone tUl sundown forgiveness of
enemies if you realize that their be-

havior
¬

towards you may be put into
the catalogue of the all thins that

work together for good to tho3e that
love God I have had multitudes
of friends but I have found in-

my own experience that God 60
arranged it that the greatest
opportunities of usefulness that have
been opened before me were opened by
enemies And when years ago they
onspired against me that opened all
Christendom to me as a field in which to
preach the Gospel So you may harness
your antagonists to your best interests
and compel them to draw you on to
better work ana higher character Sup-
pose

¬

instead of waiting until six minutes
past 5 oclock this evening when the

will set you transact this glorious
work of forgiveness before meridian

Again We ought not to let the sun go
down on our wrath because we will
sleep better if we are at peace with
everybody Insomnia is getting to be

of the most prealent of disorders
How people retire at 10 oclock at
night and sleep clear through to C in the
morning To relieve this disorder all
narcotics and sedatives and chloral and
bromide of potassium and cocaine and
intoxicants are used but nothing is more
important than a quiet spirit if we Would
win somnolence How ls a man

GOING TO SLEEP
wben he is in mind pursuing an enemy
With what nervous twitch he will start
out of ajdream That new plan for cor-
nering

¬

his foe will keep him wide awake
while the clock strikes eleven twelve
one two three four I give you an un-

failing
¬

prescription for wakefulness
Spend the evening hours rehearsing
your wronss the best way of
avenging tuem Hold a convention
of friends on this subject ia your parlor
or office at 8 and 9 oclock Close the
evening by writing a bitter letter express-
ing

¬

your sentiments Take from the
desk or pigeon hole the papers in the
case to refresh your mind with your
evenings meanness Then lie down and
wait for the coming of the day and it
will come before sleep comes or your
sleep will be a worried quiescence and i2
you take the precaution to lie flit on your
back a frightful nightmare Why not
put a bound to your animosity Why
let your foes corns into the sanctities of
your dormitory Why let those slan-
derers

¬

who have already torn your repu-
tation

¬

to pieces or injuied your business
bend over your midnight p liow and drive
from you one of the greatest blessings
that God can offer 3weet refreshing all
invigorating sleep Why not fence out
your enemies by the golden bars of the
sunset Why not stand bahind the barri-
cade

¬

of the evening cloud and say to
them Thus tar and no farther Many
a man and many a woman is havng ih
health of body as well as the health oi
soul eaten away by a malevolent spirit I
have in time of religious awakening had
persons night after night come into the
inquiry room and get no peace of soul
After a while I have bluntly asked her

13 there not some one against whom
have a hatred that you are not willing to
give up Af er a > little confusion she
has sfightly whispered Yes Then I
said to her fYou will never peace
withGad as long as yon retain that
virulence

A boy in Sparta having
STOLE A FOX

kept him under hjs coat and thoush the
fox was gnawing his vitals he suomitted-
to it rsther than expose his misdeed
Many a man with a smiling face has un-

der
¬

his jacket an animosity that is gnaw-
ing away the strength of his body the
integrity of his soui Better get rid of
that hidden fox as soon as posaible
There are hundreds of domestic circles
where that which most Is needed is the
spirit of forgiveness Brothers apart
and sisters apart and parents chil-
dren

¬

apart Sjiomon says a brother
offended is harder to be won than a
strong city Are there not enough sacred
memoriesof vour childhood to bring you
toeethei The rabbis account how that
Nebuchadnezzars son such a spite
against his father that after he was dead
he had his father burned to ashes and
then put the ashes into four sacks
tied them to four eagles necks which
flew away in opposite directions And
there are now domestic antipathies that
seem forever to have scattered ell paren-
tal

¬

memories to the gfour winds of heaven
How far the eagles fly with that sacr d-

ashes The hour of sundown makes to
that family no practical suggestion
Thomas Carlyale in his biography of
Frederick the Great says the old King was
told by tne confessor he must be at peace
with his enemies if he wanted
to enter heaven Then he said
to his wife the Queen Write
to your brotner after Ivim dead that I
forgive him Eoloffh confessor said

Her Majesty be terVwrite him im-

mediately
¬

No a idthe king af-

ter
¬

I am dead that will e safer So-
he let the sun of his earthly existence go
down upon his wroth T

Again ought no o know the sun-
set before forgiveness Ses place be¬

cause we might not ivMO > see ouotSr
ushjfed

grudge upon soul jfee rosjMty of
people depart inwe nignt

11 oclock mjtaad 3 oclock a aitween
there is something a hei atmospnere
which

RELAXES tflS GRLV

which the body has otfthe sjgjl and most
of people enter toe next woild through
the shadows of tHft world Perhaps God
may have arrange < it in that way so as to
make the contrastinorc glorious I have
seen sunshiny dayj in this world that
must have been almost like the radiance
of heaven But most people leave

day and what jiwe shrMldAjie
into the presence of lwwr

and

few

and

you

and

had

the earth b tweenfundown aud sunrise
they quit t5fis eartjfcat darkest and
heaven alw s brlipit will be the bright-
er

¬

for that fantra Oat of blackness
into irradiation lhall we then leap over
the roseate bfink offnnset into the favor-
ite

¬

hunting gMund of disease and death
carrvingQUr wiiraosities with us Who
would wfciit Confront his God against
whomxjhavel ll done meaner things
tharjg snybody has ever done against

How we
for the greater

to forgive others
encouraged toNapoleon was

Bev fCSfois service was gotug >n undertake the crossing of the Alps be
crossedtscauseCharlemagnehadpreviously

hem And all this rugged path of for
veness bears the bleeding footsteps of-

im who conquered through suffering
and we ought to be wlHingtotollow2 0n
the night of our departure from this life
into the next our one plea will have to-

bs for mercy and it will have to be of-

fered
¬

in the presence of Him who has
said If you forgive not men their tres-
passes

¬

neither will your Heavenly Either
forgive your trespasses What a sorry
plight if we stand there hating this one

I and hating that one and wishing this one

our
he can our our
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can

sun
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and
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a damage and wishing some one else a
calamity and wo ourselves neeaing for-
giveness

¬

for ten thousand times ten
thousand obliquities of heart end life
When our la t hour comes we want It to
find us all right Hardly anything affects
me so much in the uncovering of ancient
Pompeii as the account of the soldier who
after the city had for many centuries been

the
Vesuvius

Oth

the explorer seventeen hundred years af ¬

ter fouad the body of that brave fellow
in right position And it will be a grand
thing if when our last moment comes
we are found in right position toward the
world as well as in the right position to-

ward
¬

God on guard and unaffrighted by
the ashes from the mountain of death I-

do not suppose that I am any more of a
coward than most people but I declare
to you that I would not dare to sleep to-

night
¬

if there were any being In ail the
earth with whom I would not giadly
shake hands lest during the night hours
my spirit dismissed to other realms I
should because of my unforgiving spirit
be denied divine forgiveness

But says some woman there is a
horrid creature that has so injured me
that rather than make up with her I would
die first Well sister you may take
your choice tor one or the other it will
be your complete pardon of her or Gods
eternal banishment of you But says
some man that fellow who cheated me
out of taose goods or damaged my busi-
ness

¬

credit or started that lie about me-
in the newspapers or by his perfidy broke
up my domestic happiness forgive himI
can not fergive him I will not Well
brothel take your choice You will
never be at peace with God till you are at
peace with man Feeling as you now do
you would not get so near the harbor of
heaven as to see the lightship Better
leave that man with God who said

Vengeance Is mine I will repay You
may say I will

MAKE HIM SWEAT
for that yet I will make him squirm I
mean to pursue him to the death but
you are damaging yourself more than you
damage him and you are making heaven
for your own soul an impossibility If he
will not be reconcile to you be recon-
ciled

¬

to him In five or six hours it will
be sundown The dahlias will bloom
against the western sky Somewhere be-

tween
¬

this and that take a shovel and
bury the old quarrel at least six feet deep

Let not the sun go down upon your
wrath

But you say I have more than I
can bear too much is put upon me and
I am not to blame if I am somewhat re-

vengeful
¬

and unrelenting Then I think
of the little child at the moving of some
goods from a store The father was put-
ting

¬

some rolls of goods on the childs
arm package after package and some-
one aaid That child is being overloaded
and so much ought not to be put upon
her when the child responded Father
knows how much I can carry and God
onr Father will not
much imposi ion on
dren In the day eternity
it will be found that you had not one an-
noyance

¬

too many not one exaspeation
too many not one outrage too many
Your heavenly Father knows how much
you cm carry

Again We ought not to allow the pas-
sage

¬

of the sunset hour before the dis-
missal

¬

of all oar affronts because we
may associate the sublimest action of
the soul with the sublimest specta-
cle

¬

in nature It is a most aelightsome
thing to have our personal experiences
allied with certain objects There is a
tree or river bank where God first an-
swered

¬

your prayer You will never pass
that place or think of that place without
thinking of the glorious communion
There was some gite or some room or
some garden walk wnere yon were aff-
ianced

¬

with the companion who has been
your chief joy Injlife You never speak
of that place but with a smile Some of
you have pleasant memories connected
with

THE EVENING STAR
or the moon in its first quarter or with
the sunrise because you saw it just as
you were arriving at narbor after a
tempestuous voyageT Forever and for-
ever

¬

O hearer associate the sunset with
your magnanimous out and out un-
limited

¬

renunciation of all hatreds and
forgiveness of all foes I edmit it is the
most difficult of all graces to practice
and at the start you may make a com
Dlete failure batkeepvoo in the attempt
to practice it Shakspearfe wrote ten
plays before he reached Hamlet and
seventeen plays before he reached Me-
rchautof Venice and twentyeight plays
beforeAhe reached Macbeth And gradu-
ally

¬

youwill come from the easier graces
to the most difficult Besides that it is
not a matter of personal determination
so much as the laying hold of the al-

migatly arm of God who will help us to-

do anything we ought to do Remember
that in all personal controversies the one
least to blame will have to take the first
step at pacification if it is ever effec-
tive

¬

The contest between Aeschines
and Aristippus resounds through history
but Aristippus who was least to blame
went to Aeschines and said Shall we
not agree to be friends before we make
ourselves the laughing stock of the
whoie country And Aeschines said

Thou art a far better man than I fjr I
began the quarrel but thou has been the
first in healing the breach and they
were always friends afterwards So let
the one of you that is least to blame take
the first step toward conciliation The
one most in the wrong will never take it-

Oh it makes one feel splendidly to be
able by GodVs help to practice unlimited
forgiveness It improves ones body and
soui it will make you measure three or-
ourmore inches around the chest and

improve your respiration so that you can
take a deeper and longer breath Ic im-

proves
¬

the countenance by scattering the
gloom and brightening the forehead and
loosening the pinched look about the

NOSTRIL AND LIP
and makes you somewhat like God him-
self

¬

He is omnipotence and we cannot
copy that He is independent of all the
universe and we cannot copy that He-
is creative and we cannot copy that He-
is omnipresent and we cannot copy that
But he forgives with a broad sweep all
faults and all neglects and all insults
and all wrong doing and in that we may
copy him with mighty success Go har-
ness

¬

that sublime action of your soul to-

an autumnal sunset the hour when the
gate of heaven opens to let tne day pass
into the eternities and some of the
glories escane this way through the brief
opening We talk Gbout the Italian sun-
sets

¬

and sunset amid the Appenlnes and
sunset amid the Corderillas But I will
tell you how you may see a grander sun-
set

¬

than any mere lovar of nature ever
beheld that is by flinging Into it all
your hatreds and animosities and let the
horses of fire trample them and the
chariot of fire roll over them
and the spearmen of fire
stab them and the beach of fire consume
them and the billows of fire overwhelm
them The sublimest thing God does is
the sunset The sublimest thing you can
do is forgiveness Along the glowing
banks of this coming eventide let the di-

vine
¬

and the human be concurrent
Again We should not let tho sun go

down on our wrath because it is of little
importance what the world says of jou-
or does to you when you have the affluent
God of tho sunsel as your provider aid

IHMUfrlMlHUWfcUH

allow
his

of

too
chil

1

1I

I

defender People talk as though it were
a fixed spectacle of nature and always the
same But no one ever saw two sunsets
alike and it the world has existed 6000
years there have been about 2190000
sunsets each of them as distinct from all

THE OTHER TICTURK-

in the gallery of the sky as Titians La3t
Sapper Rubens Descent from the
Cross Raphaels Transfiguration
and Michael Angelos LaBt Judgment
are distinct from each other If that God
of such infinite resources that he can put
on the wall of the sky each night more
than the Louvre and the Luxembourg
and the Vatican and the Dresden and
Venetian galleries all in one Is my God
and your Godour provider and protector
what is the use of our worrying about
any human antagonism If we are mis-

Interpreted the God of the many colored
sunset can put the right color on our ac-

tion
¬

If He can afford to hang such mas-
terpieces over the outside wall of heaven
and have them ooliterated in an hour
He must be very rich in resources and
can pat us through in safety It all the
garniture of the western heavens at even-
tide

¬

is but the upholstery of one of the
windows of our future home what small
business for us to be chasing enemies
Let not this Sabbath sun go down upon
your wrath

Mahomet said The sword is the key
of heaven and hell a drop of Dlood shed
is better than fasting and wounds in the
day of jadgment resplendent as Vermill-
ion

¬

ana odoriferous as musk But my
hearers in the last day we will find just
the opposite of that to be true and that
the sword never unlocks he iven and that
he who heals wounds ls greater than he
who makes them and that on the same
ring are two keys Gods forgiveness of-

us and our forgiveness of enemies and
these two keys unlock Paradise

And now I wish for all of you a beauti-
ful

¬
sunset in your earthly existence

With some of you it has been
A LONG DAY

of trouble and with others of you it will
be far from calm When the sun rose at-
G oclock it was the morning of youth
and a fair day was Drophesied but by the
time the noonday of midlife had come
and the clock of your earthly existence
had struck twelve cloud racks gathered
and tempest bellowed in the track of
tempest But as the evening of old age
approaches I pray God the skies miy
brighten and the clouds be piled up into
pillars as of celestial ttmples to which
you go or move as with mounted cohorts
come to take you home And as you sink
out cf eight below the horizon may there
be a radiance of Christian example linger-
ing

¬

long alter you are gone and on the
heavens be written in letters of sapphire
and on the waters in letters of opal and
on the hills in letters of emerald Thy
sun shall no more go down neither shall
thy moon withdra7 itself for the Lord
shall be thine everlasting light and the
days of toy mourning shall be ended
So shall the sunset of earth become the
sunrise of heaven
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Land Commissioner Sparks Wants the
President to Warn People Out of-

Greer County Texas

He Holds the Comity Authorities of-

Greer and tiio Texas Officers With-

out
¬

Power to Soil Lands Thera

General Pryor Presents the Plea of tha
Chicago Anarchlota to the United

States Supremo Court

AFTBR TEXAS
Washington Oct 21 Commissioner

Sparks of the General Land Office In a
letter to the Secretary of the Interior
has recommended that the President be
requested to issue an executive procla-
mation

¬

warning all persona whatever
claiming to act as officers of Greer coun ¬

ty Texas or otherwise against selling
or attempting to sell or dispose of any of
the lands lying west of the north fork of
Red river in the southwestern part of
the Indian Territory or attempting to
exercise any authority over the same in
contradiction of the authority of the
United States This request is made
upon Information that certain persons
claiming that the lands in question be¬

long to the state of Texas have attempt-
ed

¬

to exercise jurisdiction over the same
as county officers of the state of Texas
It is also stated an intention has been
declared to have onehalf of these lands
classified and sold as school lands be-

longing
¬

to the state of Texas
the anarchists cask

Washington Oct 21 The applica¬
tion to the United States Supreme court
for writs of error in the Chicago anar-
chist

¬

case was made in court shortly after
noon today by General Pryor in behalf of
the condemned prisoners The points
upon which he relied to show that the
cases involved federal questions which
would give this court jurisdiction were
fir2t that the 3tatute of Illinois relating
to the impanelment of juries makes it pos-
sible

¬

to try prisoners with a partial and
prejudiced jury as was in fact
done in this case and that such
statute is obnoxious to the
federal constitution and second that
the prisoners were compelled to testify
against themselves and criminate them-
selves

¬

and that criminating evidence
against them was obtained by the police
from their private desks without search
warrants in violation of the constitution-
al provisions that a man shall not be de-

prived
¬

of life etc without due process
of law The court directed Mr Pryor to
have printed at once the record which
presented the questions anil have printed
copies ready for submission to the court
today or early tomorrow morning Fur-
ther

¬

directions if necessary would the
ChitIJusticesaidbe given on Monday
next

TKXAS r NSIONS
Special to the Gazette-

WAsniNGroN Oct 21 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
L zzi S widow of Robert H Howard
Galveston Hamilton Poster Riby-
Geossip Planton and Matthew C Trus
dale Nolanvilla Levi Sevjcford Garvin
Ernest Wolfforth J3cksboro James N-

B Gray Rsd River Station William J
Harvey Massallo-

AN IMPORTANT QUKSTI0N-
Speslal to tne Gazett-

eWashington Oct 21 There is a good
bit of ta3r here over the story that a case
will shortly be presented to the Supreme
court with a view to an early decision
involving the right of the President tir1

sign a bdl after the
gress The same
has come up many
when President Cleveland
ber of bills after the adjournment of Con ¬

gress last session
EVICTION CASES

It is learned from a private source that
evidence is being collected to be brought
before Congress at the coming session in
regard to the eviction cf equatters by
foreigners who have bought laree tracts
in Jhe different states and territories
My informant states the story contained
in the evidence at hand was one of start-
ling

¬

brutality that men and women had
been handcuffed and dragged from their
homes and left on the roadside
to perish etc The whole
thing it is said is of such a sensational
character as will startle the entire coun-
try

¬

Nothing can be learned at the de-
partment

¬

positively although the officials
say that these foreign landgrabbers will
stop at nothing to gain an end Commis-
sioner

¬

of the Land Office Sparks and Sec-
retary

¬

Lamar are at loggerheads on one
question of this character The case in
question Is where a railroad ouilt its line
some fifteen or twenty miles out of the
line prescribed in its grant As a conse-
quence

¬

settlers went beyond tha tenmile
limit and built houses The railroad
ordered them off claiming the ground
Commissioner Sparks holds that the road
has no right to the ground having for-
feited

¬

it by building out of the line pre-
scribed

¬
Secretary Lamar has refused to

concur in the decision holding that own-
ership

¬
is vested in the railway and cannot

be taken from them
The President will be at the White

House again tomorrow and it is said
will immediately take up those matters
held in abeyance during his tour The
most important matters are the filling of
the vacancy on the Supreme bench and
the appointing of a successor to exAs-
slatant Secretary of Slate Porter Both
of these matters will be settled next week
The appointing of a successor to Secre-
tary

¬

Lamar for there is little doubt about
his going on the Supreme bench will not
be until just before Congress meets Ex
Governor Pattison of Pennsylvania it is
generally conceded will be called to the
Cabinet as Secretary of the Interior

RESPONSIBILITY OF BANK DIRECTORS
Washington Oct 21 AttorneyGen-

eral
¬

Garland has informed the Comp-
troller

¬

of the Currency that in compliance
with his reqaest he will Monday morning
make a motion in the United States
Supreme court to have the case of E tt-
Morius as receiver of Pirst National
Bank of Buffalo againstElbridge Spauld-
ing et al advanced in the docket end set
for argument at an early day This case
iivo ves the reponsioillty of directors of
National Banks for negligence and the
Treasury officials regard it as ex eeding-
ly important that the question be speedily
decided In a letter to the Attorney
General on the subject Comptroller Tren-
holm says In support of the request
I have tho honor to S3y that I regard it-

as very important that the
Supreme court should lay down at-
an early day the principle upon which
the responsibilities of bank directors are
to be measured and enforced Of nation-
al

¬

banks alone there are now in the
United States upwards of 3000 in active
operation and there are also a number
of state and savings banks Stockhold ¬

ers and depositors in the various institu-
tions

¬

are entitled to know to what de-

gree
¬

of responsibility they can hold their
directors and on the other
hand the directors themselves
are entitled to know what respon-
sibilities

¬

they Incur in accepting
the office The decisions on record ara
conflicting not only as to application of
the principles but as to the principles
themselves underlying the general ques

signed num
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tion of responsibility and for that rea-
son

¬
it would appear to be of national im ¬

portance that the present state cf uncer-
tainty

¬

should be terminated and that a
conclusive judgment be rendered upon
the points in controversy I believe that
the case cited above involves the most
important and most fundamental of
issues awaiting determination

TUK LAST STOP
Ashkville N C Oct 21 The Presi-

dent
¬

and party reached here at a quarter
past 10 oclock this morning They were
welcomed by the entire population and
escorted through the streets of the city in
carriages They remained nere half an
hour

DKEAET OUTLOOK IllELiSD rested easily the rest of
day family of son Hempstead re

Tha GovemTHynts Idiotic Policy Serious
Tronblo Anticipated

T C Crawford in New York World
The effect of the stupid policy of the

Tory goverement is shown in the reports
which I have received from various parts i gcUobed and
of Ireland This of coercion haspolicy Wm He lay ioe a uoment apparently
done everything to strengthen and hxr resting after which he turned his head to-
monize the Irish people but the principal side and Eoon expirea without giving
effect has been to give good standing to i any indication oi pain After the second
men who had lost their footing at home seizure Mr Washburn never spoke
There is no small newspaper in Ireland j Tne sudden demise was a severe and al
with decaying circulation that Is not at rr ost unexpected blow to bis family as
once materially benefited by defying in
violent language the coercion act
are none of the local politicians who have
become unpopular and who have
lost their influence who have not
been able to
by attacking the Tory government
and defying the coercion Nearly

brain

oclock

quite

There

Immediately

given

physician
improvement

ones
arrangements

in Ireland imprisons it services
ment coercion Imprisons iH be held in Chicago next Wednesday
ment English authorities which body be taken to
cal equivalent in Ireland to
patent of nobility is man who

imprisonment devotion to the
Irish cause who can afterwards become
unpopular bo considered
hero and martyr foremost friends
of home rule in Ireland believe
compromise could bs arranged

in end secure support oi
best people in England Tne plan

an independent govern-
ment Ireland as have now in the

but it Ireland
into at three provinces In this way
the conflict between Orangemen and

Catholic factions be avoided
Everyone htra believes that there

very serious Ireland this
The reign of always

in of retaliation upon
of The sympathy of
best people in Eogland went to

after police murders of-

Mitchellstowr but sympathy re
shock the next fortyeight eraDioyes get togetherhours murder ofreport one th organization

of of the constabulary

made very much of by Tor-
prcjas and the argument that one wrong
Is the justification another has
been presented in the most persuasive
phrases The situation in Ireland is
nearly the exact parallel with the situa-
tion

¬

in south during the reconstruc-
tion

¬

period During the of
strong cs it called of the gov-
ernment

¬

murders and cutrages prevailed
everywhere Tee be3t people in the south
were held responsible jast the best

in Ireland today respon-
sio for the criminal acts of the moon
iisnters So long 3 Ireland ruled by
force Kgauisr sentiment of the masses
gt her people these outrages on both

will necessarily The
difies never learn are as stupid

gylcl unyielding today as they were wher-
ley refused to American

FccionigB only to lose thsrn in the end

adjournment cf Cojo Huit3
Jr leal aft oJt

perplexing tc fon rianteeM
times lasrtieleg y 1

s

i

A CALL POK HELP

Much Snff erIaE Tampa C mscd uy
Yellow ITeYer

Jacksonville Ela Oct 21
Wyiliepresident oi the State Health

Protective Association telegraphs C H
Jones editor of the TimesUnion as fol-

lows
¬

Mayor of Tampa wires me that
they in of money in Tampa will
you please tnrough Associated Press
and your columns ask the different cities
and committees send such amounts as
they can either Mayor or First
National of Tampa to be used as
may be deemed expedient alleviating
suffering caring the sick and taking
care of a number of persons thrown
out of employment The suffering falls
especially on the laboring class white and
black now out of work whojmust pro-
vided

¬

for

ELIHU B WASHBURN D3AB

tha

Part He Played in tho Franco PruaalBn
War and How He Won the Hearts of the
Germans
Chicago III Oct 23 Hon E B-

Washburn exminister to Prance died at
of son H Washburn in-

thi3 city last evening of congestion of the
heart and brain

CAREER
St Mo Oct 23 ExUnited

Minister Elihu Benjamin Wash ¬

burn who died in Chicago yesterday
born at Livermore Me Ssptember 21
1826 He received public school edu-
cation

¬

and served as an apprentice boy in
office of the Kenebeck Journal but

his failing he studied law the
Cambridge law school He was admitted
to the and began practice at Galena
III He was elected representative from
Illinois in the Thirtythird Congress as a
Whig and was reelected to each
succeeding gCongres3 up to

Fortyfirst serving December 5
1853 March C 1886 During the ¬

he won the title of the Watchdog
of the Treasury He Republican
from the organzation of that party and

a number of years of its
influential members He was credited
with discovery of General Grant
was one of the first men in the
country to percieve and recognize Grants
abilities and during the ho did
much at Washington to offset the in-

trigues
¬

of Grants enemies in War
Department Alter the war he
Grants

NOMINATION FOR PRESIDENT
by the Republicans and was
advocate of election When General
Grant Inaugurated President he
recognized Mr Washburns services by
appointing him Secretary of State
in Cabinet Mr Washburn had
no taste the of the I

State Department however and resigned
after servinc six days 113 at once
appointed Minister tQ France during the
FrancoGerman war He distinguished
himself by remaining in Paris during the
siege and taking all foreigners the
protection of the American legation when
all the other foreign ministers
fled He won popularity
from the Germans and was freely
criticised by the French His sympathies
were evidently with the Germans
Hayes assumed the presidency in 1877-

Mr Washburn resigned the
mission was succeeded by General E-

F Noyes of Ohio During past year
Washburn published of

interesting reminiscenses of
SEIGE OF PARIS

in Scribners Magezlne and the articles

have just been published in book form
In 1880 Mr Washburn was
freely named for the Republican
presidential nomination but he refused
o antagonize General Grants aspirations

for third term Mr Washburn had
about recovered from hs recent
of congestion of the and arose yes-
terday

¬

morning feeling well
About 8 as he was seated
in the barbers chair he was seized with
pain in the region of the heart so severe
that he rendered for the time speech-
less

¬
He was assisted to bed aud the

familv and his doctor wrre ha3til7 sum-
moned

¬

Hs physician prescribed for the
attack and in a short time he

KKLT GRKAT RCLISF
IN He for the

the her

one

act

HIS

He

oclock he arose withous assis-
tance

¬

to get a drink of water
but was almost seized
with the pain again this more se-
vere

¬

than before He quickly
restoratives were

maining at b dside A little before 4

his had been by the general
in his condition the past

two weeks to believe he had fully recov-
ered

¬

from the late attack and would be
spared several years Mr Washburns

it at wife it will be remembered died few
sontbs ago
ae funeral
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POTTBEELT PLEASED
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He ThlnhiB tbo Order Will Now Go On to
Prosperity

Minneapolis Minn Oct 21 Gen-

eral
¬

Master Workman Powderly in an
interview just leaving for Milwau-
kee

¬
last evening said I am very well

satiafied with the work of the General
Assembly The abolition of the assist-
ance

¬

fund will be very beneficial It will
tend to take the premium off our strikes
Men will be obliged to have grave occa-
sion

¬

now they will walk out
knowing they can expect no finan-
cial

¬
aid from the order I have

noticed there is a gradual tentfency s
all over the country for employers andceived withinfl to closer When

oi the factis known thatthe best officers in

reign

as

is

idep
They

the

isease

in

Kiog

large

the house

Louis
States

health at

ser-
vice

a

was

urgea

duties

under

great

When

French

a series

THE

a
attack

quite

assist

a

before

before

has refused to render financial aid in case
air
do

better by the men employed by them I-

do not look for any serious labor difficul-
ties

¬

during the comlngyear I ontthink
there will be any great strikes If any
difficulties arise they will bs settled by
arbitration it is the easiest way out of
trouble Yes I think there will be a
healthy Increase in the orders member-
ship

¬

in the future There Is a disposition
on the part of agriculturalists to come
into the order In the smaller towns in
the country farmers are joining assem-
blies

¬

that are already in existence end
sre organizing new ones made up almost
entirely of farmers This is the kind of
strength that is needed in the order
this is just the kind of members that tne
conservative members of the order want
to see come in The law just passed
governine the district state and trades
assemblies will be beneficial m fact the
ntire legislative work of the session was

wise and conservative and will tend to
give the whole country confidence in e-

DurDoses of the order

Not Good Evidence
Louisville Times

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says
ten women are tempted two
where ten men are tempted
stand Ella is is entirely too
in the pstimation she places on the sterner
sex A somewhat extended research into
history and literature reveals the names
of but two men who exemplified the
virtue accredited to two out of ten by
the poetess These were Joseph and St
Anthony and the eviderce in their cases
is not entirely conclusive
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California expects to entertain 100000
tourists from the east winter

Dont allow yourself to Break Keep up
Youth Health Vigof At flfst signs of goinjf
back be ln use of Weils Health Resetter
For weak men delicatk wSmen Renews en-

ergy Cures DysoepstfHental or Physical
Weakness Nervous a d Genercl Debility
Fever and Ague In ice wf take true merit wx-

eoualed for TORPID WVER and NiCHT
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If you are losing your grip on life
TryWells Health Renewer Goes direct to
weak spots For weak men delicate women
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